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: The Editor's Corner

THE
EDITOR'S CORNER

la!lS

~ A NED ITO R occasionally

wonders what Freud might have
thought of an occupation that consists mainly in mailing rejection slips.
Sometimes he wonders even more
about the sound of acceptances:
cluck cluck through the mail.
Obviously Oedipus was an oediwr.
Scrooge should have been one too.
There's little money in it, but the
ghosts would have clanked a more
encouraging message: Drown Tiny
Tim.
An "established" writcr is onc who
demands a lot of spoiling, although
he has already been in the sun too
long. One of these wrote me: "..\n
editor is someone who owns a bad
translation of Don Quixote, once had
a cousin (in the junk business)
named Solomon, and whose favorite
reading is Grimm and case histories
of the Inquisition. Even more is he
a guy who once read that art holds
a mirror up to nature, but every
time he is offered a look in the glass
he expects to see his own head." Unfortunately I had to reject this.

CONSTANCE CARRIER teaches Latin
at the Senior High School in New
Britain. Conn. During the last ten
years. her poetry has been published
in Nation, New Yorker, Poetry, et al.
KAY CICELLIS was born in Ma,rseilles, lives in Athens, writes in English. Her stories and articles, as well
as two books, The Easy Jl'ay (,hem
stories) and No Name in the Street
(a novel) have been published both
here and abroad. Miss Cicellis is at
present working on a new volume of
short stories and a translation into
English of the Greek novel Eroica,
by Cosmas Politis. She writes programs and play adaptations for Athens Radio.
STANLEY EDGAR HYMAN, a frequent contributor here and elsewhere, is teaching at Bennington.
AVGUST KADOW teaches English at
Georgia Tech. He has published
poetry in most of the literary magazines.
LYSA~DFR

KFMP, whose first volume of poetry, The Northern Stranger, was published by Random
House in 1946, has recently given up
teaching English to live in Mexico
and work as a free-lance writer.

JOSH ALBERS, formerly at Black
Mountain, is now Chairman of Yale's
Department of Design.

MILTON MILLER has published
poetry and articles in literary and
scholarly magazines. He has recently
completed a book on Spenser, a "critical revaluation and reinterpretation
of the Shepheardes Calender." "Barren" is his first published story.

CONNIE BOYD, graduate student in
art at the University of New Mexico,
did the cover symbol.

NIALL MONTGOMERY is a Dublin
architect.
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